
STATE OF FLORIDA 

COMMISSION ON HUMAN RELATIONS 

 

MARIE A. ERICKSON, ) EEOC Case No. NONE 

Petitioner, ) FCHR Case No. 21-03208 

 ) DOAH Case No. 04-000464 

vs. ) FCHR Order No. 04-106 

 )  

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL OF TAMPA, )  

Respondent )  

 

ORDER REMANDING PETITION FOR RELIEF FROM AN UNLAWFUL 

EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE 

Preliminary Matters 

On August 17, 2001, Petitioner filed a complaint of discrimination pursuant to Florida Civil Rights Act of 1992, Sections 
760.01-760.11, Florida Statutes (2001), alleging that the Respondent committed an unlawful employment practice 
when she was constructively terminated (resigned under protest on August 17, 2000) because of her age. The initial 
handwritten complaint was shortened and typed by Commission staff and the typed complaint, as amended, was 
then signed on September 21, 2001, and date-stamped received by the Commission on September 26, 2001. The 
allegations set forth in the complaint were investigated and on July 21, 2003, the Executive Director issued his 
determination that there was no reasonable cause to believe that a discriminatory act occurred.  The Petitioner filed 
a Petition for Relief and, on May 28, 2004, the Respondent filed a Motion to Dismiss based on the date of the 
amended complaint which was signed and received by the Commission more than 365 days after the date of the 
alleged discriminatory action. In response, the Petitioner filed a Motion to Continue which the ALJ treated as a 
response in opposition to the Respondent’s Motion to Dismiss. 
 
Judge William F. Quattlebaum issued a Recommended Order of Dismissal dated June 7, 2004.  
 
The Commission panel designated below considered the record of this matter and determined the action to be taken 
on the Recommended Order. 

Findings of Facts and Conclusions of Law 

Judge Quattlebaum’s order states that the Petitioner asserted in her Motion that she mailed unidentified 
“documents” to the FCHR which were received by August 17, 2000. No copies were submitted for review; although, 
attached to the Motion was an illegible copy of an apparent “Express Mail” postal address label on which there was 
a handwritten notation of “8/16/01” and copies of correspondence from the FCHR to the Petitioner, including a letter 
from a FCHR investigator dated September 5, 2001, informing the Petitioner that “[t]he information you have 
provided us to-date is not sufficient for the filing of a complaint of discrimination.” Since it was unclear to the ALJ 
what documents had been submitted to the FCHR prior to the September 5, 2001, letter, and since the letter 
indicated the documents were not sufficient to constitute a complaint, the ALJ concluded that the complaint of 
discrimination was filed untimely. In reviewing the file, it was noted that the Determination: No Cause made by the 



Executive Director on July 21, 2003, specifically noted that the timeliness and all jurisdictional requirements had been 
met. In addition, although not forwarded to the ALJ with the Petition (only the “amended” typed complaint of 
September 21, 2001, was included), the filed contains an original verified complaint date-stamped by FCHR as being 
received at 1:59PM on August 17, 2001, along with a completed Intake Questionnaire and Confidential Affidavit 
notarized on August 16, 2001. A review of these documents indicate that there was clearly sufficient documentation 
to base a complaint of age discrimination which was subsequently investigated by the FCHR. 
 
In light of the foregoing, we conclude that the complaint was timely filed. We modify the conclusion of law 
accordingly.    
 
In modifying the conclusion of law of the Administrative Law Judge, we conclude: 
 

(1) that the conclusion of law being modified is a conclusion of law over which the Commission has substantive 
jurisdiction, namely conclusions of law stating when a timely complaint of unlawful discrimination may be 
made under the Florida Civil Rights Act of 1992; 

(2) that the reason the modification is being made by the Commission is that the conclusions of law as stated 
run contrary to previous Commission decisions on the issue; and 

(3) that in making these modifications the conclusions of law we are substituting are as or more reasonable than 
the conclusions of law which have been rejected. See, Section 120.57(1)(l), Florida Statutes (2001). 

Exceptions 

Neither party filed any exceptions to the Recommended Order. 

Remand 

The Petition for Relief from an unlawful employment practice and Complaint of Discrimination are hereby 
REMANDED to the Administrative Law Judge for further proceedings consistent with this order.  
 
 The parties have the right to seek judicial review of this Order. The Commission and the appropriate District 
Court of Appeal must receive notice of appeal within 30 days of the date this Order is filed with the Clerk of the 
Commission. Explanation of the right to appeal is found in Section 120.68, Florida Statutes, and in the Florida Rules 
of Appellate Procedure 9.110. 

DONE AND ORDERED this 22nd day of September, 2004 
FOR THE FLORIDA COMMISSION ON HUMAN RELATIONS: 

 
Commissioner Dominique B. Saliba; and 
Commissioner John Corbett; and 
Commissioner Rita Craig; 

Filed this 22nd day of September, 2004,  
in Tallahassee, Florida 

/s/ 

Violet Crawford, Clerk 
Commission on Human Relations 
4075 Esplanade Way, Room 110 
Tallahassee, FL 32399 
(850) 488-7082 

Copies furnished to: 



 
Marie A. Erickson 
5202 Mecaslin Drive 
New Port Richey, FL 34652 

Robert W. Horton, Esquire 
BASS, BERRY & SIMS, PLC 
315 Deaderick Street, Suite 2700 
Nashville, TN 37238 

William F. Quattlebaum, Administrative Law Judge, DOAH 

Jim Tait, Legal Advisor for Commission Panel 

 

By: /s/ 

Violet Crawford,  
Clerk of the Commission 
Florida Commission on Human Relations 

 




